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BY JUDY KUMP 

Cinco de Mayo only comes around on a Saturday 
once every few years, and with a Venice Tournament 
not going so well because of attendance, distance and 
fuel price issues, we made a last minute try for a lake 
party. So with a short 2-1/2 week announcement, we 

pu l led  i t 
out of the 
h a t  a n d 
turned i t 
i n t o  a 
s u c c e s s .  
We had 32 
folks and 
14  boa t s 

attending over the course of the day for our Cinco de 
Mayo celebration. A few boats came on Friday night 

to camp on their boats and were treated to a gorgeous 
night. Saturday, the picture perfect day started out  
very windy, then got even worse as our bigger boats 
began to arrive and TRY to drop anchor. Even the 
most seasoned boaters experienced difficulty dealing 
with the angry Wind Gods. One boat, which we will 
not mention by name, even performed a parallel 
parking feat to the amazement of onlookers. We 
welcomed back one of our long time club members, 
Dan French, who came all the way from Soddy 
Daisy, TN to join us for the summer. Glad to see you 
Dan - nice boat! Our Mexican food was kept flowing 

by our own chefs, Steve Guntner and Steve Fritz.  
There were tamales, tacos, and burritos, with all kids 
of great toppings. We all ended up as stuffed as, well, 
a burrito - you did a great job Steve and Steve! The 
dips and appetizers were abundant and Kerry 
Browning made some delicious barbeque shrimp and 
yummy pork tenderloin. Galen Forbes’ carrot 
pineapple upside-down cake; she out-did us all again 
for desserts. Steve Fritz got a special cake of his own 

- it was his 
birthday and 
also Thomas 
Rhodes’ 7h 
b i r t h d a y , 
Michael and 
W e n d y 
Rhodes’ son. 
(Bill Rhodes 
g randson) .  
Good way to 
c e l e b r a t e 
with terrific 
f o o d  a n d 
great friends. 

Just a perfect day all around. We had plenty of adult 
beverages flowing in the Margarita department. 

Loco Fun at the Cinco de Mayo CelebrationLoco Fun at the Cinco de Mayo CelebrationLoco Fun at the Cinco de Mayo Celebration   
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We also have an unofficial contest during lake events 
each year, called the “Splash Down Award.” It seems 
someone always has a fall in (or out of) a boat, or a 
“cooler dive” or similar. It’s sort of like the “ASWSC 
Dysfunctional Lake Olympics”. This year’s “Splash 
Down Award” goes to Steve Gunter, for attempting 
to launch his 2-man raft off the stern of his boat and 

t e l l i n g 
L i b b y , 
“it’s OK, 
you can 
do it, it’s 
easy”. She 
told him, 
“you go 
f i r s t . ” 
Then we 

heard the BIG splash. The Guntner Trolly had its first 
dunking, on the trip “to stay dry” and get to land. 

Sorry, Steve, no rating scores yet. Seven boats stayed 
over Saturday night and what a beautiful night it was. 

Our Cinco de Mayo party does not end after the food 
is consumed; we continue to party as the sun gets 
lower in the sky, the BEST part of the day. Some rev-
elers headed to port, missing the day’s tranquil end. 
The red, green and yellow chili pepper lights come on 
and sometimes the torches get lit (if the torch lighter 
is not already lit). We all sat under the tarps and 

howled at the Super Moon, the largest moon of the 
year. Thanks go to Steve and Libby Guntner, Steve 

and Kim Fritz, Angie 
and Doug Doolittle,  
Norm and Jo Bowen,  
Mike Springer, & Skeets 
Kump. Thanks everyone 
for setting up and run-
ning the shuttle, packing 
up supplies, and taking 
down tarps. Terrific job.  
 

Next Club Events:  
Lanier Pirates Poker 
Run: July 20 & 21 

The Summer Picnic: 
Aug 18th. 

Cinco de Mayo  
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 In 1988, the ASWSC had its first official summer 
picnic at the opposite end of the island (on Lake 
Lanier charts it is called “Storm Island) with Lynne 
Siler and Jay White setting up the site. The next 
year we moved across the cove, nearer to The 
Lantern Inn docks and attended the Elvis show at 
The Lantern after the food was done. The restaurant 
is now called Pier 29. That is when I got hooked on 
helping with the picnics, having the only boat 
which could stay on and save the spot. By then, the 
membership was growing and getting too big for 
the second area, so we moved to the present 
location above, which was great except for too 
much poison oak and one Hawthorn tree with dead 

branches. Well, the tree is still there but 
the poison oak is gone. The reef has 
been very good to us, except when the 
water levels are extremely low. Each 
weekend, club members would gather 
there and worked hard moving large 
rocks up to the reef marker to make the 
bottom safe for boats. We moved the 
homemade bricks that form the fire pit 
from the second reef marker, where a 
house once stood, hauling them in 
buckets by hand. Back in the early 
days, we  always had two events per 
year on the island: Spring Fling in May 
and Summer Picnic in July or August 
(some events had a Friday night fish 
fry). In 1998, Spring Fling was 

relocated across the cove on higher 
ground (near the large house) due to 
high water.  
 
In this photo, the fire pit is on the right 
and the Hawthorn tree on the left, I am 
standing on the picnic sitting area in 
ankle deep water. 
 

(continued next page) 

Club Island History 
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Styrofoam floats were used for tables (we called 
them “styrobergs”) covering them with plastic table 
clothes after cleaning. We had a flotilla of 
styrobergs moved to the other location for the 
Spring Fling. Kurt Stotter is standing in knee deep 
water on the area we now put our cooking tables. 
The Hawthorn tree is to the right and the fire pit is 
further right, out of the photo. The styrobergs are 
behind Kurt. We have danced on the reef, danced 
under the tarps at night, sung around the fire pit, told 
all sorts of stories there (where fishing tales grow 
larger). We have covered both sides of the reef with 
boats on a few occasions. Our largest event ever was 

Springfest 1994, May 6, with 37 boats and close to 65 people. We have done so many different events:  
Luaus, with fake palm trees, Cinco de Mayos, a 20th Year Club 
Anniversary party, Mexican style, a Pirates party, July Fourth 
and Memorial Day picnics and even a wedding. Our friends 
Dennis and Marilyn Tupper got married Hawaiian style on Club 
Island, May 25, 2001. In early times, club Presidents & VPs did 
the chef duty at all lake events (a requirement). 

Club Island History 
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The  club  grew  strong  and 
families met, children met and 
grew  up  with the Club. The 
tournaments were great for 
fishing, but the rest of the fam-
ily got to meet at the lake at 
picnics and weekends on Club 
Island. Photo at left is Kallie  
Browning and Holly Springer 
(both now in college), on Club 

Island beach. We can 
honestly say that the 
lake events WERE 
the SEEDS that made 
the Club grow, to 
mingle the family 
portion that did not 
attend the tourna-
ments.  

The reef has 
been covered 
with people 
l o u n g i n g , 
then covered 
another year, 
in water and 
boats. At 
times we have 

hiked a bit 
thru bushes 
on the beach 
to reach the  
picnic area  
and other 
years park 
up next to it 
in our boats. 
We missed 2 years without any events on Club Is-
land, due to very low lake levels, much worse than 
they are now. Past President, Alex Crawford named it 
“Club Island” as our weekend congregating place. 

The photo to the left was 
taken in 2007 with a full 
growth of trees on Club 
Island. Below left is the 
exact same area taken on 
Easter 2012 by Libby 
Guntner. Notice the 
missing and sparse               
trees, most  pines were               
weak from pine beetles; 
the rest fell in a tornado               
in 2009, just before a               
fire burned  most of the               
ground  inside the center. 
The beaches developed 
an unsightly overgrowth 
from the low water lev-

els, but the 
b e a u t i f u l 
sunrises and 
Heaven sent 
m o o n - s e t s 
on the water 
more than 
make up for 
it. It  is 
a m a z i n g 
how this 
sleepy little cove and island (now connected to the 
mainland) on Lanier can turn crazy into party central 
a few weekends out of the year for our Club. If those 
trees could talk, it would tell stories of our Club’s 22 
years of partying at that end of the island and the 
many weekends of  just rafting up there. Its trees 
have fallen, its beaches have covered in growth and 
its water level diminished,  but it  has a VERY spe-
cial place for our Club on that island, with many fond 
fun memories made there!  

(Continued From Page 4) Club Island History 
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We have updates on our growing Club family. Carrie 
and Holly Springer (Mike Springer’s daughters) have 

grown up with the 
Club, fished with 
us in tournaments 
and  are pictured 
here at the Club’s 
Christmas party.   
 
Keith Lynn has 
fished with us for 
years and has 
grown up with the 

Club, pictured here at 
the Christmas party 
with his wife LC and 
next generation of his 
own children, continu-
ing the family tradition.   
 
We have all watched 
these two Junior An-
glers win awards for a 
few years now, Kendall 

a n d  J o n a t h a n 
Spencer, Jace and 
Deborah’s sons.  
We are seeing them 
grow right before 
our eyes.  Great 
fishing Kendall and 

Jonathan! 
 
Michael Rhodes, son of 
Bill and Donna Rhodes, 
loves fishing like his 
Dad. Michael and Wendy 
Rhodes have two sons:  
Jack and Thomas, who 
are part of the next gen-
eration to be added to our 
fishing family. I remem-
ber Michael going back 
37 years ago. 

 
Kerry and Kathy Browning’s son Drake has been 
with our fishing Club family and was at the Cinco de 
Mayo celebration.   
Henry and Elaine Bishop’s son and daughter, Aaron 
and Gina, have fished with us for years and grown up 
with the Club. 

Wonderful News 
Our Club’s founder, Leon and wife Judy Brown, have 
3 sons, who have grown up 
with the Club: Alex, Jonathan 
and Danny, who have fished 
with us for years. It is with 
great  pride, that I add this 
photo of Jonathan and wife 
Ashleigh. Jonathan just re-
turned from the war in Af-
ghanistan, back to Hawaii 
(where he was stationed). 

God Bless you Jonathan and we are so thankful He 
has brought you home safely!  Thank you, from All 
of us in the ASWSC, for your service to our great 
country, we are proud of you!!   
 
I wish I had more names and photos to add. For those 
I missed, I hope you send me photos. One important 
thing is to bring your entire family to our events so 
they can all meet our club’s Fun Fishing Family. 
Let’s keep the ASWSC family growing and fishing 
for the next generation and beyond!!                                             
 
By Judy Kump 

History Updates-the Next Generation (Continued From Page 5) 
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Hi Ya'll, If you consider me to be a friend then I have proba-
bly invited you to join me in my "Winter Home" My Tinda-
minium, yeah its a double wide. Its in Englewood Florida a 
short boat ride, 1.2 miles, into the gulf and about 15 miles 
from Boca Grand Pass. Back in the fall Steve Anglin and 
Ron Renolds came down for a few days. Ron is a new mem-
ber this year and has a place at Cape Coral. We got off shore 
and picked up some Red Grouper, AJ's, Lane Snapper as 
well as a bunch of Sand Perch and Grunts. This year has 
been just incredible for fishin. With almost no winter the 
fishin never turned off. I did manage to get a few members 
to join me, Jace Spencer and his family came down for 4 
days but the wind was a blowin so we didn't get off shore. 
The in-shore Sheepshead bite was hot and we had a great 
time. Debbie is always taken pictures and enjoys the area as 
much as me. After Easter,Bob Skrypek stopped by for a day 
of fishin too. It 
was a bit rough 
but we got off 
s h o r e  a n d 

picked up a couple of AJ's, 6 Red Grouper and a bunch of Ver-
milions. A couple of weeks ago Frank Nicoletti, Darrin Maietta 
and Jim Tatum came in for a try at the Tarpon Run. We fished 
off shore a couple of days and had great catches of Red Grou-
per. We joined the fleet of boats at Boca Grand Pass during a 
ladies tournament. We had fun but no hook-ups for us. The gals 
where into it big time and we saw a bunch of hook-ups and fly-
ing Tarpon too. One of the attached pictures is of my brother 
Bob and sister Dot with Bob's 30+ lb Blackfin caught earlier 
this month. That’s the first and only tuna we have caught there and only in 75 feet of water. I hope more of 
you will join me at my Tindaminium. I'll be there from October till June again next season, 

Lord willin !!  

Regards Lenny 

Lenny’s Report - “Chasing the Dream” in ENGLEWOOD 2012 
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 Member Profile Ben Lazar 

 
Our featured member for May is Ben Lazar. Ben joined ASWSC this year after he 
went sailfishing with me in January.  Ben grew up in New Jersey but did most of 
his fishing from the venerable Sailfish Marina on Singer Island, Florida where Ben 
was the first mate on his father’s charter boat, The Marker 32.  While not a profes-
sional fisherman, Ben is an avid angler.  He’s not a boat owner but that’s because 
he’s got a busy life as a VP of Sales & Marketing at Arrow Electronics, father of 
two beautiful teenage girls, and husband to a wonderful wife, Laura.  One great 
way to meet people is to go fishing and on one of Ben’s many vacation trips to go 
fishing he met Laura.  They fished together, began dating, and the rest is history.  
Ben fell in love and they’ve been fishing together ever since.  One area Ben has 
spent a lot of time fishing is central America:  Guatemala, Costa Rica, Panama to 
name a few countries.  Ben and Laura have enjoyed their trips down there so much 
they bought a bunch of land on the pacific coast of Costa Rica and have been de-
veloping a low key community of privately owned homes. 

Other facts about Ben that may or may not be true: 
• He makes annual trips to Central America to fish with his buddies, 13 years 

running 
• His wife is an avid and better angler, definitely better looking 
• Ben did a solo summit on K2 without oxygen, in winter 
• In the last three years, Ben has assisted 7 anglers catch their first blue mar-

lin/sailfish 
• He holds 29 saltwater world records 

Ben loves to cram lots of experiences into his life and if asked, he’ll tell you he’s a 
believer in building a life full of great stories, wonderful memories, and strong 
friendships.  When you run into Ben at a club meeting or event, see which of these 
bullets are true and find out more half truths.  He’s a great conversationalist, as 
many sales people are, and easy to approach. 
                                             
         Member Profile by Keith Mozena 
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 President’s Thoughts 
2012—Wishing Y’all a Great Summer 

 
Wow, I almost can’t believe it is May already.  My work schedule has had me steppin’ and fetchin’  full on for 
the last 90 days.   I really am looking forward to getting to the saltwater and wetting some lines.  I’ve heard 
from a few club members that they’ve had great fishing trips already this year.  I have to credit an interesting 
mix of reasons as to why I believe this will be a great year to fish: 1) crazy federal closures rules which have 
allowed some fish species to grow huge and large in population,  2) relatively mid spring weather so far in the 
Midwest and seasonably regular rainfall so we don’t have a huge volume of muddy river water dumping into 
the Gulf from the Mississippi, 3) it is a leap year which gives us one more day to go fishing! 
 
I am personally looking forward to the Appalachicola club tournament since I haven’t had the time to break 
from work since January when we went sailfishing in South Florida.  I hope everyone takes advantage of this 
club tournament and comes out to fish, play, and compete.  Our club is energized by sharing of stories and ex-
perience of you, the membership.  You’re willingness to capture a few photos, write a few words down about a 
trip, or craft a “how did I do it” story are simple acts you can invest in to put excitement into our social group 
of saltwater frenzied friends around metro Atlanta.  Please make a personal commitment to capture your story 
and share it.  You can send a note to myself, Darrin Maietta, or Jace Spencer to let us know what you intend to 
write about. 
 
One other topic I thought I’d touch on, the continued struggles between the federal agencies attempting to 
“manage” the fisheries around the US and lobbying groups which fight to push and defend different groups 
points of view.   Our federal government certainly seems hell bent to split up the country into sectors and di-
vide the fishermen (and fisherwomen) into smaller groups who can’t build a large group to argue our point of 
view.  I hate to see this but I personally have invested, and continue to invest in the Recreational Fishing Asso-
ciation (RFA) as I judge this lobbying group fighting in our best interests.  Please don’t ignore what’s going on 
because we’ll end up on the losing end of the fight if we don’t help.  Some can volunteer time, some can write 
their congressmen/women and state representatives, some can donate money, and some can do even more than 
that.  Give it some serious thought and make a choice.  I, for one, thank you in advance for giving this topic a 
few moments of focus.  I won’t attempt to tell you what to do, other than research the situation, analyze what 
you learn, and make a choice as to what you will do. 
 
On a lighter note, I heard the May Cinco de Mayo get-together on Lake Lanier was a success.  Please thank 
Judy Kump either in person or via e-mail if you get a chance.  She was the sparkplug behind the event and pull-
ing volunteers together for a first boating party of the year.  I didn’t hear of any dead batteries or forgotten hull 
plugs.  That’s good.  It means that most of the captains are on top some of their spring maintenance.  I remem-
ber a time, around 20 years ago, when I lived in Tennessee.  Some buddies of mine at the time and I got to-
gether every Saturday morning during the summer to waterski and barefoot (yes, without skis).  Well the first 
weekend of the season, on a chilly Saturday morning, I hitched up my Barefoot Sanger to the old Jeep Chero-
kee and hauled off to the ramp.  I was the first one there and thought I’d get ahead of the routine by getting the 
boat in the water by myself before the other guys showed up.  Well it was 6am and sun was just coming up.  
The water was flat calm with no wind (perfect for barefooting) and no one else was at the ramp pushing me 
timewise.  So I drove the boat off the trailer, put her up on the bank next to the ramp, parked the truck, and 
jumped back in the boat to wait for my friends.  I think I dozed off for a minute or two but when my friends 
showed up, I was sitting in a boat which was half full of water.  Yep, I had forgotten to put the plug in the hull. 
So take this story to heart and make sure you double check all your systems, no matter how basic they may be, 
before you splash your boat for your next fishing adventure.  A few minutes of prep walking through your boat 
to make sure all is in order is an important safety practice.   

Tight lines,  Keith 
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Supporters and Sponsors 
 

(Support Our Vendors - They Support Us!) 
     

 
 
 

 

 

Makers of the Stretch Series Lures 
800-841-8435 

www.mannsbait.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.easterntackle.com 

 
877-216-9600   

121 W Hwy 98, Port St. Joe, FL 
 

www.bluewateroutriggers.com 
 

 

www.halfhitch.com 

15% Discount to All ASWSC Members!  

TOP GUN TACKLE 
 

25405 Perdido Beach Blvd 
Orange Beach, AL  

 

(251) 981-3811  
 

www.topguntackle.com 

 

OUTCAST  
Fishing & Hunting 

 

850-457-1450 
 

3520 Barrancas Ave. 
Pensacola, Florida  32507 

 

 
www.outcastfishingandhunting.com 

 

J&M Tackle, Inc.  
25125 Canal Road  

Orange Beach, AL 36561 
 

(800) 483-7069  
 

 
www.jmtackle.com 

Sam's 
Groceries, Deli, Marine & 

Fishing Supplies 
27122 Canal Road 

Orange Beach, AL 36561 
251-981-4245  



Sportsman Marina  
 
 
 
 
 

 
27844 Canal Rd 

Orange Beach, AL 36561 
251-981-6247 

 

www.sportsmanmarina.com 

Matt Brown 
770-528-9450  

www.legendoutfitters.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 

www.bigfrog.com/cumming 
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PARADISE OUTFITTERS  
of LOUISIANA 

 
P.O. Box 611 

Venice, Louisiana 70091 
Capt. Hunter Caballero: 

504-610-1686 
Office line: 888-347-4987 

or 985-845-8006 
Email - paradiseoutfitters@gmail.com 
 
www.paradise-outfitters.com 

 
 

 

 
 

                          
 
 
 
 
 

                        www.floridasportfishing.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Supporters and Sponsors 
 

(Support Our Vendors - They Support Us!) 

 
 
 
 
 

www.meltontackle.com 
 

Voo Doo Lures 
Charleston, S.C. 

Phone: 843-406-8680 
www.fishvoodoodolls.com 
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www.aswsc.org 
 

2012 Tournament Schedule 
 

  January 11 - 14 West Palm Beach Sailfish Tournament (3-Day) 
     (Tournament Director: Bob Michael) 
 
       May 2 - 5 Venice, LA Tournament (3-Day) 
     (Tournament Director: Mark Mleczko) 
 
           June 7 - 9 Apalachicola, FL Tournament  
     (Tournament Director: Dan Reese) 
 
           July 8 - 14 Orange Beach, AL Tournament (Week Long) 
     (Tournament Director: Mike Springer, Mark Mleczko) 
 
   Aug 30 - Sep 2 Destin, FL Tournament (Best 2 out of 3-Day) 
     (Tournament Director: Steve Fritz) 
 
  October 18 - 20 Fort Morgan, AL Tournament  
     (Tournament Director: Marty Miller) 
 

Overnight charter out of Panama City Beach, FL cancelled due to low interest. 
 

Note:  Tournament Schedule is Subject to Change Without Notice. 
Check website for updates or e-mail for more information: info@aswsc.org 

 

 



 

REWARD! 
WANTED! 
DEAD OR ALIVE 
$100 REWARD  
FOR LARGEST FISH 
BROUGHT TO THE 

SCALES DURING THE 
ASWSC APALACHICOLA, 

FL. TOURNAMENT 
 

SPECIES OUTLINED IN THE POINTS MATRIX ONLY 
SPONSORED BY LENNY PISARSKI & JACE SPENCER. 

 
THE BOB LYNN JUNIOR ANGLER AWARD OF $50 WILL 

BE AWARDED TO THE JUNIOR ANGLER WITH THE 
LARGEST CATCH ALSO AS OUTLINED BY THE POINTS 

MATRIX.  06/2012 
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July 21, 2012 

To Register, GO TO: 
http://lanierpartners.org/index.php 

This years event will kick off with a "meet and greet" on Thursday night 
July 19, 2012 at Gianni’s Italian Bistro & Pizzeria at Lake Lanier Islands 
Resort.  
 
On Friday July 20, 2012 everyone is invited to join in a "Cheeseburger in 
Paradise" raft up lunch hosted by Normans Landing in Cumming. This will 
give our out of town visitors a chance to cruise around and enjoy our lake 
as well. 

On Friday evening July 20, 2012 Holiday Marina will host the Captains 
Party where the entrants can pick up their first card and partake in the 
wonderful entertainment and food that we will provide. 
 
On Saturday July 21, 2012 starting at 9:00 a.m., each boat will leave 
from their home port and proceed to the lake and follow the routes to 
gather their playing cards.  For those boat captains who want a longer 
run, Windship will lead off from the dam at 11:00 AM to the North-
ernmost card stop. The final activity will be a "Winners Party" to be held 
at "Lake Lanier Islands Resort Sunset Cove and Beach club" renamed 
"Pirate Cove" for the day. There will be plenty of food and music for eve-
ryone to enjoy as well. 

Boat Entry $100. 
Registration includes an event "T" shirt for the Captain, 
(1) Poker Hand, admission to the "Cheeseburger in Para-
dise" lunch on July 20, 2012, the Captains party on July 
20, 2012 and admission to the after event party on July 

21, 2012 as well as some extra special "goodies". 

Extra Hand $50, for Crew 
Each extra hand will also include food and  

beverage tickets for the Captain's Party and the after 
event party. 

Decorate Your Pirate Boat and Your Pirate Crew 



If you’re not  
already a member,  

you should be! 
visit www.igfa.org  

for more information 
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 FISHERIES MANAGEMENT NEWSFISHERIES MANAGEMENT NEWSFISHERIES MANAGEMENT NEWS   

Coastal Conservation Association  

 
 

Committed to the  
preservation of  

marine resources. 

 
                    www.ccaga.org 

The International Game Fish Association is a not-for-
profit organization committed to the conservation of game 
fish and the promotion of responsible, ethical  angling prac-
tices through science, education, rule   making and record 
keeping. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Protecting the interests of 
saltwater anglers  

and working to sustain 
our nation’s fisheries. 

 
www.joinrfa.org 

CONSERVATION SUPPORTERS 
 

Dedicated Solely to 
Conserving and  

Enhancing Billfish 
Populations Around the 

World. 
www.billfish.org 

Guy Harvey Ocean Foundation  

 
 

The Guy Harvey Ocean Foundation 
funds inspired scientific research 
and innovative educational pro-
grams to encourage conservation 
and best management practices for 
sustainable marine environments. 
 

 

www.guyharveyoceanfoundation.org 

   
   
   
   
   
   

www.keepamericafishing.org   

 

 
FL State Waters: Gulf Red Snapper Season Set for 2012 

http://www.myfwc.com/news/news-releases/2012/may/02/snapper/ 
 
 

FL State Waters: Gulf Gag Grouper Season Set for 2012 - Unusual Regional Provisions 
http://myfwc.com/fishing/saltwater/regulations/groupers/gulf-grouper/  

 
 

New Federal Policy Will Destroy Gulf Reefs  
http://keepamericafishing.salsalabs.com/o/6394/p/dia/action/public/?action_KEY=4048 

 
 

Federal Waters: Gulf of Mexico 2012 Gag Grouper Season Set for July 1 - Oct 31  
http://sero.nmfs.noaa.gov/bulletins/pdfs/2012/FB12-010_FR_Gulf_Reef_Am_32.pdf  

 
 

More Amberjack Restrictions Heading Our Way - see page 1; Red Snapper Update - see page 4 
(Gulf Fisheries News - Volume 33, No. 5; November - December, 2011) 

 

http://www.gulfcouncil.org/news_resources/Newsletters/NEWSLTR-12-2011.pdf 
 

Visit www.aswsc.org for links to State and Federal Fisheries Management Agencies websites. 
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Upcoming Club Events, Reminders and Deadlines 

 For latest club information, check out www.aswsc.org   

Something Missing? 
 

We welcome your input, photos, news items, and suggestions about the content of the ASWSC 
Fishing Post Newsletters. Forward your information or digital photos to: info@aswsc.org 

10th Grander of the year caught—http://granderwatch.fishmonster.com/ 

NEXT SOCIAL EVENT: 
 

Lanier Poker Run 
July 21, 2012 

 

Location: Lake Lanier  
(See Flyer Page 14 for Details) 

 

NEXT TOURNAMENT: 
Apalachicola, FL Tournament (3-Day): June 7 - 9, 2012 

(Tournament Application) 

NEXT CLUB MEETING:  
Tuesday,  June 12, 2012 / 7PM 

Holiday Inn Gwinnett Place / 1948 Day Drive, Duluth / 770-814-2800 
See website for directions: www.aswsc.org 

 

Scheduled Speaker:  
Richard Watkins  

 

Discussion on 35th  
Annual Memorial Day  

Mobile Big Game Fishing Club  
(MBGFC)  

Tournament  
Participation. 


